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Abstract

Introduction: Teen dating violence is a serious public health problem with few effective 

prevention strategies. This study examines whether the Dating Matters comprehensive prevention 

model, compared with a standard of care intervention, prevented negative relationship behaviors 

and promoted positive relationship behaviors.

Study design: This longitudinal, cluster-RCT compared the effectiveness of Dating Matters 

with standard of care across middle school. Standard of care was an evidence-based teen dating 

violence prevention curriculum (Safe Dates) implemented in eighth grade.
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Setting/participants: Forty-six middle schools in high-risk urban neighborhoods in four U.S. 

cities were randomized. Schools lost to follow-up were replaced with new schools, which were 

independently randomized (71% school retention). Students were surveyed in fall and spring of 

sixth, seventh, and eighth grades (2012–2016). The analysis sample includes students from schools 

implementing Dating Matters or standard of care for >2 years who started sixth grade in the fall of 

2012 or 2013 and had dated (N=2,349 students, mean age 12 years, 49% female, and 55% black, 

non-Hispanic, 28% Hispanic, 17% other).

Intervention: Dating Matters is a comprehensive, multicomponent prevention model including 

classroom-delivered programs for sixth to eighth graders, training for parents of sixth to eighth 

graders, educator training, a youth communications program, and local health department 

activities to assess capacity and track teen dating violence–related policy and data.

Main outcome measures: Self-reported teen dating violence perpetration and victimization, 

use of negative conflict resolution strategies, and positive relationship skills were examined as 

outcomes. Imputation and analyses were conducted in 2017.

Results: Latent panel models demonstrated significant program effects for three of four 

outcomes; Dating Matters students reported 8.43% lower teen dating violence perpetration, 9.78% 

lower teen dating violence victimization, and 5.52% lower use of negative conflict resolution 

strategies, on average across time points and cohorts, than standard of care students. There were 

no significant effects on positive relationship behaviors.

Conclusions: Dating Matters demonstrates comparative effectiveness, through middle school, 

for reducing unhealthy relationship behaviors, such as teen dating violence and use of negative 

conflict resolution strategies, relative to the standard of care intervention.

Trial registration: This study is registered at www.clinicaltrials.gov .

INTRODUCTION

Teen dating violence (TDV) is defined as physical, sexual, or psychological/emotional 

violence, including stalking, occurring within a teen dating relationship.1 TDV is a 

significant public health problem with substantial, long-term consequences, including low 

academic achievement, depression, suicidal ideation, substance use disorders, and adult 

intimate partner violence victimization.2–5 National estimates indicate that 10% of U.S. 

high-school students that dated in the last year report physical violence victimization and 

10% report sexual violence victimization from a dating partner.6 Attention to the primary 

prevention of TDV is critical, given the magnitude of the problem and its public health 

burden.7 However, three notable gaps exist in understanding how to prevent TDV.

First, most evidence-based TDV prevention programs were developed for mid- to late-

adolescents8–10, when TDV is most prevalent.6,11 However, intervening earlier in 

adolescence may prevent initiation of violent behaviors as youth embark on romantic 

relationships. Second, existing programs tend to have a single component, often targeting 

youth in school with didactic curricula.12 In the broader field of violence prevention, 

comprehensive, multicomponent strategies addressing risk and protective factors across the 

levels of the social ecology (i.e., individual, relationship, community, and society)13 are 
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more effective at preventing violence in the long term than single-component approaches 

targeting one level of the social ecology.14,15 Third, few TDV prevention programs have 

been tested in high-crime, high-poverty urban environments where youth often face multiple 

risks (e.g., violence exposure),16–19 which may increase risk for TDV.20,21

To address these gaps, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) developed 

Dating Matters: Strategies to Promote Healthy Teen Relationships (DM), a comprehensive 

TDV prevention model targeting middle school youth in high-risk urban communities with 

strategies at multiple levels of the social ecology to promote healthy relationships and 

prevent TDV.22–24 The current study presents results of a comparative effectiveness, cluster-

RCT of DM on primary outcomes (TDV and other relationship behaviors) among two 

cohorts of students that had the opportunity of full exposure to DM during middle school 

(sixth to eighth grade; Appendix, available online). It is hypothesized that students exposed 

to DM would report less TDV perpetration and victimization, less use of negative conflict 

resolution strategies, and more engagement in healthy relationship behaviors over time than 

students exposed to the standard of care (SC) condition, the Safe Dates evidence-based TDV 

prevention curriculum (eighth grade). Although outcomes of interest are at the student level, 

participants were enrolled through a cluster-randomized design, which reflects the 

comprehensive, schoolwide nature of DM.

METHODS

Study Sample

CDC conducted a multisite, cluster-randomized (school) longitudinal design to evaluate the 

comparative effectiveness of the DM comprehensive prevention model relative to an 

evidence-based, SC intervention to prevent TDV. CDC funded local health departments 

(LHDs) in four urban U.S. cities to implement the two prevention approaches. LHDs in 

Alameda County, California (Oakland); Baltimore, Maryland; Broward County, Florida (Ft. 

Lauderdale); and Chicago, Illinois were awarded funding for implementation. The four 

LHDs selected ten to 12 neighborhood middle schools in high-risk urban communities; 

neighborhoods were defined as high-risk if they had above average crime and above average 

economic disadvantage in comparison to the rest of the city or the state. The LHDs 

identified 46 schools that were randomly assigned within site using a computer-generated 

random numbers approach (Figure 1, Appendix, available online) to implement DM or SC 

during the trial (2012–2016). Schools implemented DM or SC for four consecutive school 

years (the 2012–2013 through the 2015–2016 school year). A power analysis using Optimal 

Design by Raudenbush et al.25 based on a three-level cluster-randomized trial (the three 

levels included site [city], schools, and cohorts) indicated that <40 schools would afford 

90% power to detect differences as small as 8 percentage points. Because some schools 

dropped out, replacement schools were recruited and independently randomized to condition 

during the first 3 years of the study to ensure sufficient power (Appendix Text and Appendix 

Figure 1, available online).

The study used active parental consent, where guardians returned forms indicating whether 

they allowed their child to complete surveys. All sites struggled to get consent forms 

returned, but this was not atypical for the high-risk urban schools in the study. Many schools 
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reported having great difficulty getting any forms back from parents, including ones that 

directly benefited the student and family, such as forms to qualify for free- or reduced-price 

lunch. Because of difficulty attaining even the minimum return rate (60%), one site switched 

from active to passive consenting procedures in the second year.26 Across sites, the consent 

form return rate was 74%, with 78% of returned forms indicating permission to participate, 

resulting in an overall positive consent rate of 58%. In schools with four classrooms per 

grade or less, all students were recruited. In one site with exceptionally large schools, 

students were recruited from four randomly selected classrooms per grade per school. 

However, these schools still administered the assigned intervention to all students, even 

though not all students participated in the surveys.

To be included in analysis, schools had to have implemented either DM (n=22) or SC (n=24) 

for >2 full academic years (Appendix, available online). The decision to include schools 

with 2 full years of participation in the trial was based on the fact that schools implementing 

<2 years would have implemented less than half of the 3-year middle school span covered 

by the DM components and that students from the schools would have less than half of the 

survey data collection opportunities across the 3 years of middle school. The analytic sample 

included students in two cohorts in these schools who started sixth grade in either 2012 or 

2013 (students with an opportunity for full exposure to DM in DM schools during the period 

of implementation; Appendix, available online), reported having dated before or during 

middle school, and therefore answered questions on the dating outcomes examined in this 

analysis (N=2,349; n=1,157 for DM; n=1,192 for SC). In this sample, 48% of the 

participants were female; 55%, black, non-Hispanic; and 28%, Hispanic of any race; full 

sample demographics and average outcome scores are presented in Appendix Table 1 

(available online). Differences by race were seen for some cohorts (Appendix Table 2, 

available online).

Measures

The DM comprehensive prevention model22,23 (Appendix Text, Appendix Table 3, available 

online) was developed to create a comprehensive approach to TDV prevention with 

components at each level of the social ecology.13 In other areas of violence prevention, 

evidence shows that comprehensive approaches are more effective than single-component 

approaches; therefore, the intent with this model was to create a “surround sound” effect, 

promoting healthy relationship behaviors and preventing unhealthy ones at the individual, 

family, neighborhood, and community levels of the social ecology.14,15 DM was also 

designed to enhance expectations for and teach skills to have respectful and healthy 

relationships with others, with the goal of addressing a constellation of risk and protective 

factors that would prevent not only TDV but a host of other interpersonal and behavioral risk 

outcomes. The DM comprehensive prevention model includes classroom-delivered programs 

for sixth to eighth graders, training for parents of sixth to eighth graders, training for 

teachers/school personnel, a youth communications program, and activities at the LHD to 

assess and build TDV prevention capacity and track TDV-related policy and data. Students 

in sixth and seventh grade received CDC-developed DM youth programs. Eighth graders 

received Safe Dates, an evidence-based TDV prevention program.27 All three student 

programs teach students about healthy relationships and assist youth in practicing healthy 
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relationship skills. The parent programs included an adapted version of Parents Matter!28 

(sixth grade), DM for Parents (seventh grade; CDC-developed), and Families for Safe 

Dates29 (eighth grade). Each parenting program taught participants skills for positive 

parenting and communicating effectively with their children about healthy relationships. All 

teachers/staff in DM schools were asked to complete a CDC-developed online educator 

training that provided information and resources regarding TDV and motivated participants 

to implement prevention measures in their schools. The youth communications program (i2i: 

What R U Looking 4) reinforced messaging about healthy relationships using near-peer 

brand ambassadors with community activities, printed materials, and digital resources. 

Finally, LHDs implementing DM were assisted in assessing and building capacity for 

comprehensive TDV prevention and tracking local policy and indicator data related to TDV 

prevention; these activities were conducted at the community-level and may have impacted 

students in both DM and SC schools. Schools were required to do whole-school 

implementation, so that all students in DM schools were exposed to the grade-appropriate 

components. SC schools implemented only Safe Dates in eighth grade. All eighth graders in 

SC schools were to be exposed to the Safe Dates curriculum.

Procedures and materials were approved by multiple IRBs and the Office of Management 

and Budget (OMB #0920–0941). Before program implementation, students completed a 

paper and pencil baseline survey in the school setting (e.g., classroom or other designated 

space). Following program implementation and >4 months after the baseline survey, students 

completed a follow-up survey in the same manner. Students were surveyed in the fall and 

spring of middle school during four consecutive years (2012–2016; Appendix Figure 1, 

available online).

Surveys assessed demographic characteristics (e.g., family composition), historical risk 

factors (e.g., exposure to family violence), and multiple primary and secondary outcomes 

(e.g., TDV, negative and positive relationship behaviors, substance use, bullying). Appendix 

Tables 4–8 (available online) include outcome measures, items, means, and reliability 

coefficients from the current study at each time point.

Participants were asked if they had ever dated (baseline) or dated in the past 4 months 

(follow-up). Participants who had dated in that timeframe were asked to respond to 62 

questions about TDV (31 each on victimization and perpetration) including 50 items from 

the Conflict in Adolescent Dating Relationships Inventory (CADRI)30 assessing five TDV 

types: physical abuse, threatening behaviors, sexual abuse, relational abuse, and emotional/

verbal abuse, and 12 items from the Safe Dates scales assessing severe physical abuse and 

threatening with a weapon.31 The CADRI was chosen as the main measure for TDV because 

it more robustly captures sexual aggression in adolescent relationships than other measures, 

and the 12 items from the Safe Dates scales were added to capture more severe physically 

abusive behaviors than are measured in the CADRI. These items were combined into three 

indicators, coded separately for victimization and perpetration: (1) verbal/physical/threat of 

violence, (2) relational/sexual violence, and (3) severe behaviors (e.g., choking, weapon 

use). These indicators were created using facet-representative parceling, which relies on 

grouping items into substantive distinct but interrelated subscales of the higher-order 
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victimization (TDV-V) and perpetration (TDV-P) constructs (Appendix, available online). 

Cronbach’s α coefficients for TDV-P and TDV-V ranged from 0.89 to 0.93 across time.

Use of negative conflict resolution strategies with a dating partner or friend in the prior 4 

months was assessed by three subscales (Compliance, Conflict Engagement, Withdrawal) 

with four items each from the Conflict Resolution Style Inventory.32 Items reference the use 

of negative behaviors in a conflict situation with a partner in response to the stem: How 
often do YOU use these styles? (e.g., exploding and getting out of control). Reliability 

ranged from 0.76 to 0.85.

Four items adapted from the Supporting Healthy Marriage Study33 were used to assess use 

of positive relationship skills; these items included behaviors such as being honest and 

working out differences in a dating relationship. Items were selected and adapted to reflect 

behaviors appropriate to pre-teen and teen dating relationships rather than adult marriages. 

The baseline version did not specify a recall period even though follow-up referenced the 

past 4 months. Reliability ranged from 0.81 to 0.88.

Statistical Analysis

Data analysis was conducted in 2017. During data preparation (Appendix, available online), 

multiple imputation of missing data was employed using PcAux.34 The imputation models 

drew from all available student responses and school-level information. Before modeling, 

the indicators were adjusted for covariate effects (residual scoring)35,36 and outliers (donor 

method; Appendix, available online).37 All outcome indicators reflect percentage of 

maximum scaling (POMS; Appendix Text, Appendix Table 8, available online), which 

ranges from 0 (lowest possible score) to 100 (highest possible score).38

Because students were nested within schools (cluster) and schools were nested within the 

four study sites (strata), indicators of school membership were included as covariates to 

adjust for design effects. All models also controlled for: timeframe reference for behaviors 

(lifetime versus 4 months), witnessing violence in the community and home, relative age 

within grade, race and ethnicity, guardian status, time-varying dating status, lag in 

assessment timing, and for the use of negative conflict resolution strategies only, the type of 

relationship partner (friend versus dating partner).

Student-level program effects on each outcome were evaluated separately using multiple 

group structural equation models on 100 imputed datasets using Mplus, version 7.4.39 Eight 

groups were represented by the intersections of sex (male and female), cohort (Cohorts 3 

and 4), and treatment condition (DM and SC). Each model assessed six time points: fall and 

spring of sixth, seventh, and eighth grades. Measurement invariance, a modeling restriction 

underlying the assumption that outcome measures have the same meaning for all groups and 

time points, was evaluated and then imposed (Appendix Table 9, available online).

Equivalent means were identified by iteratively imposing equality constraints, evaluated 

using nested chi-squared difference tests.40 To evaluate the choice of constraints, the 

magnitude of the freely estimated means was assessed to identify characteristic patterns 

consistent with the hypothesis of protective program effects. Because the equality 
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constraints are placed across the full set of 48 means (six waves by eight groups), these 

models evaluate the overall preponderance of evidence, rather than each time point for each 

group independently. The results of these models are presented in Figures 2–4 and Appendix 

Figure 6 (available online). These models present the constrained POMS means for all eight 

groups (y-axis) evaluated in each model at the six middle school time points (x-axis). 

Because non–significantly different means were constrained to be equal, any difference in 

means depicted in the figures represent statistically significant differences between groups. 

Comparisons are separated into four graphs to visually distinguish between groups.

To capture the magnitude of these effects, post hoc Wald tests were used to evaluate the 

difference between means estimated for DM and SC, operationalized as RR. The average 

and range of DM/SC differences are presented in terms of RR. Program effects presented as 

percentage risk reduction are provided in Appendix Figures 2–5 (available online). 

Additionally, effect sizes (Cohen’s d) were calculated and are presented in Appendix Table 

12 (available online). Because TDV behaviors are generally rare in middle school, even 

small RR reductions were considered clinically meaningful.

RESULTS

All outcome variables had baseline equivalence within each sex/cohort group (Appendix 

Table 10, available online). Five distinct mean constraints described all 48 means without 

significantly degrading the fit of the freely estimated model (Figure 2). Means were low 

(mean, 4.27–6.98), indicating TDV-P self-reports were relatively infrequent, but not so rare 

that it lacked sufficient variability to be examined as an outcome. DM students reported 

lower TDV-P than SC students at most time points and across groups. TDV-P differences 

between DM and SC students averaged 0.46 POMS (range, 0.00–1.21) and estimates of RR 

reduction ranged from 5.63% (CI=2.36, 8.90) to 17.68% (CI=12.80, 22.55; Appendix Figure 

2, available online), averaging 8.43% (Appendix Figure 5, available online). In all groups, 

DM students had significantly lower TDV-P scores than SC students by the final time point, 

except that scores for DM and SC male students in Cohort 4 were not different at spring of 

eighth grade, although differences at other time points supported protective program effects. 

Effect sizes (Cohen’s d), which ranged from 0 to –0.03 (mean= −0.01), are presented in 

Appendix Table 12 (available online).

Five distinct mean constraints captured the 48 mean scores of victimization (mean, 5.02–

7.79; Figure 3). Protective program effects emerged at all time points for all groups. TDV-V 

differences between DM and SC students averaged 0.61 POMS (range, 0.34–0.89) with risk 

reduction estimates ranging from 6.32% (CI=2.86, 9.77) to 15.08% (CI=11.31, 18.85; 

Appendix Figure 3, available online) with an average of 9.78% (Appendix Figure 5, 

available online). In all groups, DM students had significantly lower TDV-V means than SC 

students by spring of eighth grade. Effect sizes (Cohen’s d), which ranged from −0.01 to 

−0.02 (mean= −0.01), are presented in Appendix Table 12 (available online).

Five distinct mean constraints well represent the 48 means (mean, 23.68–30.66; Figure 4) 

for negative conflict resolution strategies. DM students reported lower use of these negative 

strategies than SC students at most time points and across most groups. Mean differences 
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between DM and SC students on negative conflict resolution strategies ranged from 0.00 to 

3.72. The average difference between DM and SC was 1.58 POMS. Estimates of risk 

reduction ranged from 4.92% (CI=2.08, 7.76) to 12.14% (CI=8.28, 16.00; Appendix Figure 

4, available online), with an average of 5.52% (Appendix Figure 5, available online). In all 

groups except Cohort 3 males, DM students had lower negative conflict resolution strategy 

scores than SC students by spring of eighth grade. Effect sizes (Cohen’s d), which ranged 

from 0.00 to −0.01 (mean= −0.01), are presented in Appendix Table 12 (available online).

A single constraint described all 48 means; students’ mean positive relationship skills did 

not differ by condition or over time for any group (Appendix Figures 5 and 6, available 

online).

DISCUSSION

Findings from this cluster-RCT suggest that the DM comprehensive prevention model is 

more effective at reducing TDV and use of negative conflict resolution styles in early 

adolescence than the SC intervention, the evidence-based Safe Dates program. Results 

identified statistically significant protective program effects throughout middle school on 

three of four primary outcomes: TDV-P, TDV-V, and use of negative conflict resolution 

styles. As hypothesized, findings suggest that a multicomponent, multi-year comprehensive 

prevention model is more effective for reducing negative dating behaviors than a school-

based curriculum implemented in a single year.

All four groups (cohort by sex) demonstrate consistent intervention effects on TDV-V across 

middle school. The same pattern was true for TDV-P, except that male students in Cohort 4 

no longer showed effects on TDV-P by the spring of eighth grade. Both conditions received 

the same evidence-based curriculum in eighth grade, potentially contributing to reduced 

group differences at that point; however, this pattern was not seen in other groups. 

Significant RR reductions in TDV-P and TDV-V for DM students, compared with SC 

students, ranged from 6% to 18%. These results are particularly notable, given that DM was 

compared with an evidence-based TDV intervention and in a young sample with low base 

rates of TDV-P and -V.

Similarly, significant program effects on use of negative conflict resolution strategies were 

found for both cohorts of female students and one cohort of male students. Scores for DM 

students remained relatively stable across middle school for most cohorts, whereas scores 

for SC students generally increased over time. The significant RR reductions in negative 

conflict resolution for DM students compared with SC students ranged from 5% to 12%. No 

effects were seen for Cohort 3 males on this outcome. Analysis of additional waves of data 

may elucidate why this cohort of males did not demonstrate the same program effects found 

for the other groups. Despite the lack of findings for Cohort 3 males, overall findings 

suggest a protective effect of DM on the use of these negative relationship behaviors.

No significant effects were found for use of positive relationship skills. Students reported 

high use of positive relationship skills, and the construct was measured using only four 

items. Thus, detecting change may have been difficult because of a ceiling effect or a lack of 
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variability. Observational measures of relationship skills require substantial resources but are 

more sensitive to change and might have provided more of an opportunity to see program 

effects.41 Lack of an effective self-report measure of positive relationship behaviors remains 

a research gap42 and hinders researchers’ ability to measure intervention effects in 

promoting positive, respectful relationship behaviors.

This study has several important strengths. First, the comparative effectiveness design was a 

practical choice to assess whether DM was more effective than an evidence-based alternative 

already available to communities. Second, notwithstanding the resources required and 

multiple challenges of conducting a multisite, cluster-randomized trial, especially in 

understudied and under-resourced communities, the trial design was rigorous, sufficiently 

powered, and implemented with integrity. Finally, the intervention was implemented in 

middle school to try to accomplish the primary prevention of TDV; however, this presents 

the issue of low base rates of TDV behaviors, making it more challenging to measure 

change. Despite low base rates for TDV in this early developmental period, analyses were 

able to detect small but significant positive program effects.

Limitations

Findings should be interpreted in the context of several limitations. First, conducting a 

cluster-randomized trial in high-risk urban communities posed several challenges including 

the following: variability in site characteristics, intervention implementation, and evaluation 

protocols; challenges in consent form return; and school retention.26 Second, these intent-to-

treat analyses do not account for variations in fidelity or exposure to the intervention and 

may obscure larger-magnitude effects when fidelity or exposure was greater. Third, this 

study relied on self-report of TDV and relationship behaviors and cannot be sure if reported 

behaviors accurately reflect actual behavior. Fourth, although this sample consisted of 

primarily black, non-Hispanic, and Hispanic (any race) students, examining race/ethnicity as 

an additional group variable is beyond the scope of this initial evaluation, but this is a future 

direction for research. Finally, DM was evaluated in high-risk urban communities to expand 

the evidence base for these populations. However, given the low positive consent rate (58%), 

one cannot assume that this sample is generalizable to this population, nor is it yet known 

whether these findings will generalize to other types of communities.

CONCLUSIONS

Results from this study are exciting, particularly given the use of a comparative effectiveness 

approach and low base rates of TDV in middle school. A cost analysis of the DM 

comprehensive approach is underway and will help decision makers weigh the benefits of 

DM, given its multiple components and resource burden. Studies examining DM 

intervention effect on secondary outcomes, such as bullying and substance use, are also in 

progress, and may speak further to the potential benefits of DM. Analyses evaluating the 

impact of dosage and fidelity on treatment effects among the DM school students are also 

currently underway and will inform how exposure to and delivery of the student programs 

affected outcomes. Additionally, further research is needed to examine whether these effects 

persist over time, perhaps leading to prevention of partner violence in young adulthood. 
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Longitudinal follow-up of this sample into high school is underway and will provide an 

opportunity to see whether effects are sustained as adolescents mature and engage in more 

intimate relationships. Additionally, testing DM outside of high-risk urban samples would 

increase confidence in the model’s generalizability.

When compared with an existing evidence-based intervention, DM demonstrated consistent 

protective effects on TDV-P, TDV-V, and use of negative conflict resolution strategies. The 

DM comprehensive prevention model holds promise as an effective strategy for reducing 

violence and unhealthy relationship behaviors among middle school–aged youth.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. CONSORT diagram for study enrollment, allocation, and data collection and analysis.
Note: Implementation was whole-school, so more students were exposed to the intervention 

than were included in the trial. Therefore, only school numbers are included for completing 

implementation, although student numbers are provided for participation in data collection. 
aTwo schools lacked resources to implement in Y1 and did not complete spring data 

collection but stayed in the study and were active Y2 (n=81 and 44). bSchools did not 

contribute data; these schools dropped before fall data collection and therefore student 

numbers for participation cannot be estimated. 0Schools contributed some data but were 

active <2 years and therefore were not included in analyses. dOne school that lacked 

resources to implement in Y1 and did not complete spring data collection stayed in the study 

and was active Y2 (n=95). eOne retained school did not participate in fall data collection but 

implemented and participated in spring data collection.
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Figure 2. Constrained means across time by sex and cohort: teen dating violence perpetration.
Note: Sample size (n) for each condition within each group are reported next to the 

condition label of the respective line in each figure. POMS refers to the maximum possible 

score, given the number of items and response categories in a scale, rather than the 

maximum observed score. Non-overlapping lines represent significant group differences. 

SEs, CIs, and statistical significance for each estimated mean value is reported in Appendix 

Table 11 (available online).

DM, Dating Matters condition; POMS, percent of maximum score; SC, standard of care 

condition.
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Figure 3. Constrained means across time by sex and cohort: teen dating violence victimization.
Note: Sample size (n) for each condition within each group are reported next to the 

condition label of the respective line in each figure. POMS refers to the maximum possible 

score given the number of items and response categories in a scale, rather than the maximum 

observed score. Non-overlapping lines represent significant group differences. SEs, CIs, and 

statistical significance for each estimated mean value is reported in Appendix Table 11 

(available online).

DM, Dating Matters condition; POMS, percent of maximum score; SC, standard of care 

condition.
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Figure 4. Constrained means across time by sex and cohort: negative conflict resolution 
strategies.
Note: Sample size (n) for each condition within each group are reported next to the 

condition label of the respective line in each figure. POMS refers to the maximum possible 

score given the number of items and response categories in a scale, rather than the maximum 

observed score. Non-overlapping lines represent significant group differences. SEs, CIs, and 

statistical significance for each estimated mean value is reported in Appendix Table 11 

(available online).

DM, Dating Matters condition; POMS, percent of maximum score; SC, standard of care 

condition.
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